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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Ciajeòle", between sculpture and sweetness

Beyond "Ciajeòle" (in the picture: the poster of the event
with works by the craftsmen), Moena counts other
neighborhoods like "Pezzè" and "Turchia", probably so
called because of the presses which were concentrated
here to practice craftsmanship activities.

"Ciajeòle" is the most ancient part of Moena,
where the shepherds first settled down, on the
shores of a lake which is disappeared by now.
This quarter, which takes its name from “ciajea”
(where the cheese was produced), organizes a
festival today and tomorrow. Among haylofts,
houses and courtyards in this picturesque part of
the "Fairy of the Dolomites", taverns and kiosks
offer tastings of Ladin specialities: not only the
king of the gastronomy of Fassa, the cheese
"Puzzone di Moena", but also many sweetnesses
such as the "fortaes" ( fried dough with blueberry
jam). Moreover, it is possible to take part to
shooting galleries, to vote the works realized on
Thursday and Friday during the "sculpture
symposium" on wooden masks and, tonight, to
have fun with music by "Estro".

Fiorentina vs Trentino
Moena
5.30 p.m. - Sporting centre "C. Benatti". ACF
Fiorentina takes the field for the first non-competitive
match of this third summer training against Selezione
Trentino Team. Tickets: adults 10 euro; children (612 years) 7 euro; free under 6.Tickets to buy by the
dedicated dealers.

Craftsmen’s market
Vigo di Fassa
7.30 a.m - Strada Roma street (by the library). From
early morning, it is possible to buy typical and craft
works and objects.

Up the music!
Canazei

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

9.00 p.m. - Piaz Marconi square. Pleasant afterdinner gladdened by the music of famous tracks
proposed by Isabel Tamiazzo and Luca Michi.

From Alba to Val de Grepa

Watercolours and nature

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Alba take the cable car that brings to the
wide hollow of Ciampac, from where you can
enjoy a wonderful view over Sella and
Sassolungo. From here take path n. 654, which
goes up to Pian de Sele (2.352 m - 0,15 h).
Here begins a long and delightful descent
towards the grassy Val de Grepa, packed during
summer with grazing cows and horses. You will
reach the areas of Poze, Ardonei, Fraine and Coi,
passing by the feet of Col de Zacaron and Col de
Jiadoi. The path leads to the village of
Fontanazzo, enters the wood and becomes
steeper until it arrives at the stroll in the valley
bottom that skirts the river Avisio (2,30 h). After
passing through the bridge over the stream you
can reach the village, where you can take the
public transports to go back to Alba. (Timetables
available at the tourist offices).

Nothing is better than the green grazing and the
brilliant colours of the rocks of the Dolomites at
dawn and sunset to learn the technique of
painting with watercolours. Today and tomorrow
Rifugio T. Taramelli, on the group of Monzoni,
proposes a "Watercolouring course" to practice
this artistic technique, with a pinch of theory and
much still – life painting, plunged in the natural
environment of the Dolomites (activity against
payment, info: 0039 3771067701). Tomorrow,
then, a "mail art" workshop for children is
scheduled, to create illustrated letters,
envelopes, postcards, decorated stamps and
"Artists’ book" (free course; info: 0039
3482521066). You can get to Taramelli going up
along Val S.Nicolò by car, and park in Pian de
l’Ancona. Proceed on foot along the forest road
and on path n. 603 (1,45 h).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
The legend about King Laurin and his Rose Garden was rearranged by the Grimm brothers in 1866 in
their "Deutsches Hendelbuch" (book about the German heroes). The authors tell that Laurin
kidnapped the beautiful Smilde, daughter of the King of Syria and brought her to the mountains on the
left side of the river Adige. To make her happy, he created an enchanted garden among the clefts, but
her brother arrived with the army and brought the girl back home. The frantic Laurin transformed the
garden in pinnacles that only at dawn and sunset reflect red brilliances reminding the flowers.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

13/07/2014 (8.30 a.m. )
Latemar MTB tour. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Moena

13/07/2014 (9.30 a.m.)
Dolomites: The crystals of Ciampac.
Booking at Sport Check Point (activity
against payment).
Canazei
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